Fantasy Leagues are fun – but weekly contests are where the money is made…
When it comes to Fantasy Football, Beast Dome is a hidden gem. Last season, I stumbled across some
Beast advice on a site that compiles “expert” opinions and I was intrigued by his thoughts and position
on strategies.
After bouncing some emails back and forth with Munts, I joined the VIP program mid-season to get help
with moving my fantasy team upwards. Munts spends an incredible amount of time not only researching
his rankings, but also with the VIP members answering questions and offering advice for hours. This
never ceases to amaze me.
Because of his unique strategies, I have found that by simply using his rankings to determine my weekly
lineup, I stay solidly in the top of my leagues – winning 2 out of 3 leagues last season. When I have the
occasional waiver or trade question, he has a multitude of chat opportunities throughout the week that
make it easy to get the answers I need to help me decide.
So - the Fantasy league lineups are easy, fast, and Munts is damn good at it…
But during the NFL season last year it turned to so much more…..…
While leagues are a ton of fun for me with some having a payout at the end of the season – the weekly
salary cap games are where Munts and I KILLED it last season.
And, in typical Beast
Dome fashion, he makes
it incredibly easy. I send
him the VIP membership
fee for this service and
he sends me the players
to select in the salary cap
draft each week and I
decide which contests to
enter on any Daily
Fantasy site – I don’t
bother with the
qualifiers; I just enter the
Daily contests and watch
the Beast Dome magic
bring in the $$!

Typical Beast Dome weekend for me last season

Last year, I won an
incredible 86.7% of
contests entered with
the lineups provided by
Munts – and we are currently on a 9 game win streak!
My only regret is that I didn’t start sooner in the season…
JDS

